JUDICIAL REASSIGNMENT
After many years of judicial service, the Honorable Shirley W. Kornreich,
Commercial Division Part 54, will retire from the bench in May 2018. Justice
Kornreich will be succeeded as the Justice assigned to Commercial Division Part
54 by the Honorable Jennifer G. Schecter. Justice Schecter is currently assigned
to IAS General Assignment Part 57. Justice Schecter will continue to preside
over Part 57 for the time being and until further notice.
Commercial Division Part 54 will remain in Courtroom 228 at 60 Centre
Street after this reassignment. The telephone number of the Part will be
unchanged (at 646-386-3362). Justice Schecter will move to new Chambers
(Room 626 at 60 Centre Street) in the near future.
Dates previously scheduled for conferences or other appearances in
Commercial Division Part 54 that are due to take place after the reassignment of the
Part will remain in effect unless otherwise directed by Justice Schecter. Motions in
cases that are assigned to Part 54 and that are currently pending in the General Clerk’s
Office’s Motion Submission Courtroom (Room 130) will be submitted to Justice
Schecter in accordance with the new Part assignment. For additional information
about the status of any individual case, see the Supreme Court Records Online
Library
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Counsel are also encouraged to sign up for the court system’s E-Track casetracking service, which allows them to list some or all of the firm’s cases that are

pending in the Supreme Court, Civil Branch, New York County, and in other counties
as well. E-Track will send e-mail notifications regarding all court developments in
listed cases. E-Track can also provide appearance reminders. To sign up for ETrack, counsel should go to the following address:
http://iapps.courts.state.ny.us/webcivil/etrackLogin
There is no charge for the E-Track service.
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